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Abstract 
Solar cells using the passivated emitter and rear contact (PERC) structure have become very popular for high 
eifficiency BIPV modules in the past decade. In this paper, we discuss a method to increase the efficiency of p-type 
monocrystalline silicon solar cells with equipments suitable for mass production. Using this method,SiOxNy /SiNx 
film stacks manufactured via PECVD are selected as rear passivation layer. Compared to conventional ALBSF cells, 
more than 0.6% efficiency gain was obtained. The rear contact pattern is also studied to increase the efficiency 
further. Most of the standard tools to produce conventional ALBSF solar cells can be utilized in this technology, 
which provides a cost efficient solution to mass-produce high efficiency BIPV modules.  
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, the BIPV energy system need more high efficiency crystalline silicon solar cells for 
development of low carbon cities [1-2]. Unfortunately, the potential for further development of 
conventional ALBSF crystalline silicon solar cells has been almost exhausted. Therefore, manufacturers 
are in urgent need of new technologies to further enhance the efficiency of crystalline silicon solar cells 
that can be easily integrated to the existing mass production lines. In this study, a technology of PERC, 
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which became increasingly attractive recently [3], was developed for the production of monocrystalline 
silicon solar cells in an industrial scale. Compared to conventional ALBSF cells, this method provided 
substantial gains in efficiency at an acceptable cost. More importantly, the technology can be easily 
integrated to conventional ALBSF production lines. Factually, our study was done at an upgraded 
conventional production line in a factory. This is of particular significance to those manufacturers who 
entered the photovoltaic business at its peak time about five or six years ago and heavily invested in 
conventional production lines. Using our method, they could easily upgrade the production lines to adapt 
to the need of the development with only a small amount of additional investment. Subsequently, they can 
liquidize the assets to earn profit in the future. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
Our method used SiOxNy film stacks as rear passivation layer. SiOxNy layers contain a large number of 
hydrogen atoms which can be used to saturate the dangling bonds on wafer surface, which results in good 
passivation. Oxygen participation can form Si-O bond on surface prior to Si-H bond. This improves 
interface stability and reduces the density of unwanted interface states [4]. In addition, SiNx film capping 
SiOxNy film could enhance the heat resistence of the film stacks [5]. The cell structure is shown in Fig. 1. 
The standard process flow of this technology involved  238.95 cm2 (156mm×156mm), commercial p-type 
monocrystalline silicon wafers which were sliced by conventional wire saw technique, with a thickness of 
about 190um and resistivity of 1-3 Ωcm. Initially, the as-cut wafers were polished by high concentration 
KOH solution to produce a smooth surface. This is important because rear passivation is strongly affected 
by the roughness of the rear surface. After polishing, SiOxNy /SiNx film stacks were deposited on the rear 
surface using a PECVD tube. The wafers were then textured by alkaline process to produce straight 
upright pyramids. The textured wafers were then diffused using POCl3 as the dopant source to produce the 
emitter with a sheet resistance of 70Ω/square. During the diffusion step, SiOxNy /SiNx film stacks on rear 
surface also plays a role of hardmask. Therefore, edge isolation was not needed. The only leftover 
problem after diffusion was the removal of PSG via a wet process. After that, the rear dielectric film 
stacks were locally ablated by laser to form local openings for the rear metal contact. Thereafter, silicon 
nitride as anti-reflection coating was deposited via PECVD on the front side. The metallization was 
carried out in a conventional way. Silver and aluminium paste were screen printed on the front and rear 
surface of the wafers, which then created electric contact of solar cells following a fast firing process. 
Finally, the testing and sorting of solar cells was performed using a Berger testing system to improve the 
ouput power of the entire solar module. 
 
 
Fig.1.  Schematic of cell structure 
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3. Cell performance and improvements 
3.1. Results from mass production 
All of the results were from an upgraded conventional production line. Most of the standard 
equipments for ALBSF cells could be utilized. The polishing process could be implemented in a 
conventional alkaline texturation equipment and the rear dielectric layer could be deposited in a 
conventional PECVD tube. Factually, the only additional required device was laser ablation equipment. 
To compare our results, monocrystalline silicon wafers were artificially randomized into two groups. One 
group was processed using ALBSF technology and another group using this modified PERC technology. 
The purpose of this operation was to eliminate the influence of varying wafer qualities. The average 
efficiency gain, which is shown in Fig.2, was absolutely about 0.6% with the highest one exceeding 20%. 
The detailed parameters are shown in Table 1. The open-circuit voltage increased from 0.640V to 
0.649V. That indicates that a good rear passivation was obtained. This result could also be confirmed via 
lifetime measurement. The higher short-circuit current increased from 8.97A to 9.37A. This was 
attributed to rear dielectric layer which acted as rear reflector to enhance internal light reflection and 
improve the effective light trapping. The fill factor decreased from 78.91% to 78.05%. This is due to local 
contact on rear side.  
 
Fig.2. Average efficiencies of ALBSF and PERC: 19.12% and 19.77%, respectively 
                                  Table 1. Comparision of cell parameters 
Cell type Uoc (V) Isc (A) FF(%) Efficieny 
ALBSF 0.642 8.97 79.33 19.12% 
PERC 0.649 9.37 77.69 19.77% 
3.2. Rear opening pattern optimization 
Because the fill factor obtained using our new method was lower than that of conventional ALBSF 
cells,we tried to optimize the pattern of rear openings. In the standard process, the opening pattern has 
parallel lines perpendicular to the front busbars, which act like rear fingers. The line width was about 
70um and the distance between the lines was about 1.3mm. In order to improve the conversion efficiency, 
different distances were tested and compared. The results can be seen in Table 2. We find that a reduced 
line distance can reduce series resistance and ,therefore, increase the fill factor. However, there is a trade-
off between a good metallic contact and the quality of passivation. If the area of the rear openings 
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increases, the series resistance decreases and a better fill factor can be obtained. In our case, the area of 
the dielectric layers certainly decreases, which leads to reduced passivation quality. Conversely, if the 
area of the dielectric layers increases, passivation quality will improve, but the fill factor becomes worse. 
In other words, optimal cell efficiency can only be achieved with a thorough design of the opening pattern 
at the rear. 
                 Table 2.  Comparision of different rear line distance 
Line distance(mm) Uoc(V) Isc (A) FF(%) Rs(Ω) Efficieny 
1.3 0.651 9.44 77.41 0.0042 19.92% 
1.2 0.650 9.45 77.91 0.0038 20.06% 
1.1 0.650 9.45 77.89 0.0038 20.04% 
4. Summary 
This technology for commercial monocrystalline silicon solar cells is based on the PERC structure 
using SiOxNy /SiNx film stacks manufactured via PECVD as rear surface passivation layer. The 
technology achieved 0.6% efficiency improvement at least in a mass production line. Moreover, further 
efficiency gain was achieved by optimizing rear contact pattern. The research in this paper can provide 
support to manufacturers for next-generation monocrystalline silicon solar cells and BIPV module. 
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